Clustering of membrane raft proteins by the actin cytoskeleton.
Cell membranes are laterally organized into functionally discrete domains that include the cholesterol-dependent membrane "rafts." However, how membrane domains are established and maintained remains unresolved and controversial but often requires the actin cytoskeleton. In this study, we used fluorescence resonance energy transfer to measure the role of the actin cytoskeleton in the co-clustering of membrane raft-associated fluorescent proteins (FPs) and FPs targeted to the nonraft membrane fraction. By fitting the fluorescence resonance energy transfer data to an isothermal binding equation, we observed a specific co-clustering of raft-associated donor and acceptor probes that was sensitive to latrunculin B (Lat B), which disrupts the actin cytoskeleton. Conversely, treating with jasplakinolide to enhance actin polymerization increased co-clustering of the raft-associated FPs over that of the nonraft probes. We also observed by immunoblotting experiments that the actin-dependent co-clustering coincided with regulation of the raft-associated Src family kinase Lck. Specifically, Lat B decreased the phosphorylation of the C-terminal regulatory tyrosine of Lck (Tyr505), and combining the Lat B with filipin further decreased the Tyr505 phosphorylation. Furthermore, the Lat B-dependent changes in Lck regulation required CD45 because no significant changes occurred in treated T cells lacking CD45 expression. These data define a role for the actin cytoskeleton in promoting co-clustering of raft-associated proteins and show that this property is important toward regulating raft-associated signaling proteins such as Lck.